
TEACHER’S NOTES

He, She, It, We or They?

Introduction

Here is a useful subject pronouns worksheet to help students 
practice the subject pronouns: He, She, It, We and They. 

Procedure

Give each student a copy of the worksheet.

First, students change nouns into the subject pronouns: He, She, 
It, We or They.

Exercise A - Answer key

students - they      woman - she   men - they
hat - it       Bill and Ted - they  mother - she
friends - they      shop - it    people - they
shoes -they       father - he  car - it 
wife - she       you and I - we   boy - he
man - he       women - they  Lily and James - they
tree - it       pen - it    Anna - she
Kate and I - we     John - he   my sister and I - we

Next, students rewrite the sentences, changing the subject nouns 
into subject pronouns.

When the students have finished, go through the answers with 
the class by having each student read out a sentence.

Exercise B - Answer key

1. They are shopping.
2. It is open.
3. We are friends.
4. He is running.
5. They are studying.
6. She is riding a bike.
7. He is 70 years old.
8. It is big. 
9. They are working.
10. She is sleeping.
11. It is blue.
12. He is young.
13. They are playing.
14. They are clean.

Activity Type
Vocabulary Exercises: 
changing word forms, 
rewriting sentences 

Focus
Subject pronouns: He, 
She, It, We, They

Aim
To practice subject 
pronouns: He, She, It, 
We and They. 

Preparation
Make one copy of the 
worksheet for each 
student.

Level
Beginner (A1)

Time
20 minutes
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SUBJECT AND OBJECT PRONOUNS

He, She, It, We or They?

A. Change the nouns into the subject pronouns: He, She, It, We or They.

students  .............

hat   .............

friends  ............. 

shoes  .............

wife   .............

man   .............

tree   .............

Kate and I .............

woman   .............

Bill and Ted  .............

shop   ............. 

father  .............

you and I  .............

women   .............

pen  ............. 

John  .............

men .............

mother .............

people ............. 

car .............

boy  .............

Lily and James  .............

Anna ............. 

my sister and I .............

B. Rewrite the sentences, changing the subject nouns into subject pronouns.

Examples:

The boys are playing football.   ...................................................................

My mother is cooking dinner.   ...................................................................

1. The women are shopping.   ...................................................................

2. The shopping center is open.   ...................................................................

3. You and I are friends.    ...................................................................

4. The boy is running.    ...................................................................

5. The students are studying.   ...................................................................

6. The woman is riding a bike.   ...................................................................

7. My grandfather is 70 years old.  ...................................................................

8. The hotel is big.     ...................................................................

9. The men are working.    ...................................................................

10. The girl is sleeping.    ...................................................................

11. The pen is blue.    ...................................................................

12. My brother is young.    ...................................................................

13. Harry and Tom are playing.   ...................................................................

14. The shoes are clean.    ...................................................................

She is cooking dinner.

They are playing football. 
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